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the real welfare queen is uneducated single and white - march 20 2014 8 18 am the real welfare queen is uneducated
single and white by faith walker when the united states department of agriculture released their latest report on the
supplemental nutrition assistant program snap their numbers were astonishing snap better known as food stamps benefited
an average of 46 6 million per month, white people had enough yet of stinking negroes incog man - the other day some
website called me a white supremacist simply because i wrote about some dirty rotten jew homo attacking trump even when
he called himself a republican what a sorry laugh that we got to put up with these backstabbing hypocrites slandering white
guys like me i ve thought about this a lot over the last few days and damn if i m not pissed as hell, i know why poor whites
chant trump trump trump stir - from the era of slavery to the rise of donald trump wealthy elites have relied on the loyalty
of poor whites all americans deserve better i m just a poor white trash motherfucker, former green beret has message for
nfl qb colin kaepernick - editor s note this column contains strong language that may not be suitable for younger readers
or appropriate for the workplace poor mr kaepernick it is so unfair the way he has been treated over the years by this clearly
racist country from the no good bigots that adopted him and, politics news breaking political news video analysis - abc
news is your trusted source on political news stories and videos get the latest coverage and analysis on everything from the
trump presidency senate house and supreme court, the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law - the
jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration jew news
of the day the jewish conspiracy behind the 1965 open immigration law, how the jews are destroying america real jew
news - how the jews are destroying america jewification of america articles how the jews are destroying america excerpted
adapted from patrick grimm s, trans pacific partnership wikipedia - the trans pacific partnership tpp also called the trans
pacific partnership agreement is a defunct proposed trade agreement between australia brunei canada chile japan malaysia
mexico new zealand peru singapore vietnam and the united states signed on 4 february 2016 which was not ratified as
required and did not take effect after the united states withdrew its signature the, south african blacks to confiscate all
white lands incog man - from news com au south africa s parliament has voted in favour of a motion that will begin the
process of amending the country s constitution to allow for the confiscation of white owned land without compensation,
breaking news latest world us science entertainment - greg clugston white house correspondent under the deal to
reopen the federal government president trump has given lawmakers a deadline to agree on funding for his border wall,
how donald trump is inspiring a masculine renaissance in - what you witnessed is the norm the public at large doesn t
hear or read the speeches and statements of the politicians what they hear and read is what the msm tells them, are black
people more racist than white people return - when i moved to the south as a teenager i got a glimpse of race relations
up close for the first time in my life and one thing that quickly became surprisingly evident was the disdain black people had
for white people, throwback to when colin kaepernick was fined for using - there had been heavy debate on two issues
relating to this situation whether or not players should be able to be fined for language used on the playing field and whether
the n word shouldn t be used by members of the white community while blacks see a different meaning to the word while
using it amongst each other, peter s choice mother jones - feelings can t be fact checked and in the end feelings were
what peter s eloquent essay came down to what it feels like to belong and what it feels like to be culturally dispossessed,
holy love ministry messages from heaven - listen printer friendly page our lady comes in white and gold she says praise
be to jesus dear children i come today to address the remnant faithful you are more and more outnumbered, book review
albion s seed slate star codex - i albion s seed by david fischer is a history professor s nine hundred page treatise on
patterns of early immigration to the eastern united states it s not light reading and not the sort of thing i would normally pick
up i read it anyway on the advice of people who kept telling me it explains everything about america, election results in the
third dimension metrocosm - the typical red blue election map is in some ways deceiving the one below shows the county
level results for the 2016 election to look at all the red it would appear republicans dominated the race in reality democrats
received a larger share of the popular vote i like cartograms and use them, us nuclear target map modern survival blog
prepping - united states nuclear target map which shows potential nuke zones across the country, difference between
democrat and republican difference - i wonder why the hispanics are the 1 race in america hmmmm oh thats right that s
exactly y trump is building a wall they are taking our country over u are, 7 reasons baby boomers are the worst
generation - fact boomers me being one age 53 were are in their 30 s 40 s 50 s and 60 s in the last 20 years when most of
the damaging stuff has gone on with our government, white man warns all black people don t trust white people - 1 258

thoughts on white man warns all black people don t trust white people, job search canada find your next job working
com - working com canada s most comprehensive job search engine find your dream job today, news talk 980 cknw
vancouver s news vancouver s talk - news talk 980 cknw vancouver s news vancouver s talk breaking news talk radio
station metro vancouver british columbia, us national debt by year polidiotic - this data table is a list of us national debt by
year by president the second column is the amount added or subtracted to the debt for that year the third column is the total
debt for that year after additions subtractions, business news personal finance and money news abc news - find the
latest business news on wall street jobs and the economy the housing market personal finance and money investments and
much more on abc news, latest psychic predictions 2019 australia world by seer vine - hope for 2019 universal divine
cosmic truth 2019 psychic predictions spiritual channeling australian vine psychic has channeled a spiritual prophecy
message for 2019 directly from her spiritual guardians, jobsanger british writer pens the best description of - the
following was found at la progressive someone on quora asked why do some british people not like donald trump nate white
an articulate and witty writer from england wrote the following response a few things spring to mind trump lacks certain
qualities which the british traditionally, earth may be a 1 in 700 quintillion kind of place d brief - a new study suggests
that there are around 700 quintillion planets in the universe but only one like earth it s a revelation that s both beautiful and
terrifying at the same time, new and used car reviews comparisons and news driving - chrysler wants to make the
popular for america pacifica minivan all wheel drive so that canadians might actually buy it according to automotive news a
ranking official with, the daily pen obama s kenyan birth records discovered in - kew surrey gb the last place anyone
would think to look for a birth record of someone claiming to be a natural born u s citizen is great britain the very inclusion of
the article ii eligibility mandate in the u s constitution was explicitly intended by the founding fathers of america to prevent a
then british born enemy usurper from attaining the office of the u s presidency
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